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Background and Purpose

INTRODUCTItN

1
. c

In the early spying of 1974, a surveyl was conducted in a North York Secondary
School to determine needs and priorities of students regarding career information.tQuestionnaires were admittistered i randomly selected closs4s of students. , -''
Responses were coded and tabulator the results wa§ done .by. computer.
Copies of the report of the results were distributed to Guidance Coordinators
across Metropolitan Toronto with a proposalthat the survey be expanded to
obtain current data from a wider sample of students.. -It yas anticipated that
a composite report would be ofcissistance to all schools in determining the
emphasis which guidance services should be giving to career education. For
these reasons the broader survey was organized and conducted.

Procedure

The original questionnaire was revised;to accommodate the wider. respqni ,.

expected. In order to simplify tabulation atthe school level, several open-
endaquestions were closed. The firm! questionnaitle (Appendix A ) was tl*e-
fore briefer;ond more applicable to different types of schools.

Ai:,rangements for expanding the survey to other Metro Boards were .handled b

\

Ihe
Coordin'ator Of Guidance for North. York. The initial communication to other co-
ordinators inviting their participation, included the following materials and
instructions. ,

Sample copy of Memo previously sent to Guidance Heads in North York
as a guide for inforrAffrg ,individuat schools about the survey en91,inviting
their partipipation. ...,

Procedures for conducting the survey at the school level.

3. , -Sample reply.formlorschools to indicate:whether they wished to par;
ticipateand if sothow many students would be involved.

1Stucknt Survey Regarding Career Information Needs. E Wright and George Vanier
Gufdarrce- Staff. March, 1974
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.
-Once th schools-wishing to participate In the survey had;been identified, appropriate

nuOers _f questyonnibires and detailed instructjons fat--candac-fing...the_sup./ey were
-,.%

ma, d t them.. The instructions (see Appendix B) co`Vbredthe fOlowirig4ar,eas:-
44 f

Administration -

/ ;Tabulation
Returns

Data Analysis:

'

Participating schools were requested to itabylate responsei to the closed-ended

questions. Respanses to the open ;ended question were to be Clipped off and

returned with these tabulations. Each school system collected the individual
school returns and all results were then del(ivered to anceampiled in a central
office. With the exception of the respons s to the open-ened question, -results

were tabulated for both males and females nd then for .the total sample. The

open-ended responses were mot tabulated by sex.
t , i I

,
,

\ The initialmanu4 tabulation at the school Duel was requested'because obtaining

\ computer facitittes would have meant considerable delay., At the same time, this
procedure providedindividual schools and sch ol systems with imrnedlate data for

. examination.
.

Sample Size and Discription
4

Forty-nine second ry schools across MetropOlitanT !onto volunteered to participate
in the survey and eturhed tabalatio- of student re Vonsds. Unfortunately;the

infornation provided b ,athree schools was insufficientnd they therefore c uld not

be included in the ,over II tabulation. One school neglected to provide tri tqb-

ulations by sex but since' the combinedfigures were coinplete, this school w

included. This report therefore contains information provided,by '3, 960 students

from forty7six Metropolitan Secondary Schools.

The following five tables present background information about. t (a. students who

esponded to tie survey.

Forty seven percent of the sample(was.male and 53% female.
9
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TABLE ON

AGE

' 14 and under A

15
16
17 , i

.
,

18
,

19
20 or over
No Answer/informaiion '

. I'
not provided -,

Male Female Total

7

.

1,..

...

9
21

22 .
. 21

16

. 1--

'6
9

fl
21

22
21

. 18

...r '
3

1

Base (number of respondents)
.

t
(1.744)

.

(1946) a. (3690)

TABLE MO

GRADE/YEAR

.

4

Male Female Total
% /0. q,

e ,

Gra 9/Year 1 'li 17 17
,rad 10/Year 2 22 23 24
Grade 11/Year 3 Id' 16 20 19
Grade 12/Year 4 264 22 25
Grade 3 ear 5 13 11

.
12

No Ails er')inforrrtation
rfol proyided

6 7
4

3
4. .

i ,

Bose. nu ber of respondents) (1744) (1946) (3690)
,



CURSE LEVEL,

Advanced Levet
Gen rarLevel

IN°, nswer/

/

infarination
no, provided ,

Male Female Total
% %

/

t 711-

I 1

I i

1

67 - -
'23

10 ,

'71
22

,
7

i
/

i
iBcie (num r of respondent9

1

(1744) (1946)
t

(3690),

.TABLE FOUR

INDENTIONS

,

.

I
1 , ,

I

.

00 to University
bo to .Community College
eek,E ployment
nter.a Apprenticeship
ther

I

°nit K ow

lo Answ r/infdrmation
., not provided

J

,

.

Male -Femal Tol

I

53
14
7
4

k , 3.

\ 16

\

i

.

44 .

17
1'5

1

-3

15.

50
/16

'1712
2

..3

16

I _

k 1

\

Bse (number. of responde
,

(1744) (1941) cl690)
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TABLE FIVE
_ .

QUESTION: AT THE PRESENLTIME WOULD YOU SAY YOUR CAREER PLANS
ARE: VERY SPECIFIC, FAIRLY SPECIFIC, UNCEPAIN/UNc-4 14

DECIDED, NON EXISTENT/HAVEN'T THOUGHT ABOUT IT?

.2

ad

Male Female Total
0/0 % \To,

Very specific ,
.

12 19 16 .

Fairly specific 42 '38 41

.
Uncertain/unde-cided 37 39 39,,

Non existents haven't
thought about it

3 2 - 2

No Answer/ informalork 6 2 2
1.

not provt ed
a ,

. .
1

I, L I

Base (number of respondents) / ( 1744) (1946) I (3699)

I [

Only 16% f the students indicated thot their career plans ar
It is interes ing to note that more girls (19%) than boys %)
are "very sp cific". Two in five feel .their plans are "fair y s
equal numbe said their careetplans were "uncertain7iind cid
existent (2° )

91'. 1

a

"very, spec f i c
II

.

feel their plans
ecific"-bu,i an.
d". (39%) br "non
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QUESTION: HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE FOLLOWING IN IMPORTAIIICE
WHEN romaNG A CAREER DECISION FOR YOURSELF?

Thirteen aspects-related to making career decisions were listed and students were
asked to indicate on.a five-point importance scale, how they felt aboUt each one.
The following table presents the thirteen aspects arranged in descending order of
their importance to students., that is,the percentage of students who rated, them
"very high importance".

'TABLE SIX

VERY HIGH IMPORTANCE

Male Female Total
ok /0 %

4P

Your interests

SatisfaCtioof p song) needs, e.g.

ja 53 .65 61

self fulfillme p, oats, values 51 I 64 60, ,

1

Educational q rementi 37 . 37 39
I

t

Job opportu iti s in the field 31 34 34

F tore trend ii, the area 34 31 34 .

our aptitude /strengths and
weaknesses i ,,

a

25- 3
1

30 -

Opportunity,for working with people , .19 38 30

Working environment 25 27 '' 7
, ., .

Money/salary 27" 20
.

Opportunity to contribute to society 15 21 F 19 ,

Location , 10 10 11

lrestige 9 8 9

What your parents wi3uld like

1

5 i 6 5
i
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Most importagGt to students in making career decisions is considetation of their
forests 1:61 /0) and satisfaction of personal needs (60%) Girls, tended ta be ,

so ewhat more concerned than boys about theie two-aspects with roughly\twc;.,

thi ids raking them "very high importance" as opposed to just over half the boys

wh gave\ them tce highest rating. .Both sexes rejected the idea that what their
parents would like was of high importance qnd the location of their future career
cm:prestige deriv\od from a career choice wore also not rated high in importance.

_

Over one-third of the respondents; _looking somewhat more praaticallyot the
problem of making a cdr er choica,ratededucationa1 requirements, job

opportunities and figure eeds' as ',,very. high importahce". here were no
large differences by sex in the rating of these threOaspects. On the other

hanci,%twice as many girl (38%) as boys (19%) feel that Working with people
has "very high impprtanc , wherecis boys are somewhat more concerned

:iabout Money or salary tha girls. 4



QUESTION:

(:)

THERE ARE A VARIETY OF WAYS STUDENTS CAN LERN ABOUT
DIFFERENT CAREERS. OF THOSE LISTED BELOW,- PLEASE SELECT
THE METHOD WHICH YOU WOULD CHOOSE FIRST (BY PLACING

A 1 IN THE ADJACENT BOX) YOUR SECOND CHOICE (PUT A 2
IN THE ADJACENT BOX), AND SO ON DOWN TO YOUR SIXTH

CHOICE.-

The table below lists the methods students selected in descending order of preference
and is based on their first three choices.

TABEL SEVEN

FIRST THREE CHOICES

Talking to various people employed in

Male Female Total
To ok

.,

1

different fields

jobpractical
experience in the

lob itself

49

47

50

46

50

47
.

Pbserving someone who is employed ..
in the field 1 48 45 , 46

Being involved ,in a Work/Study Program 42 45 !

.

43

Reading about the career 30 ,

li

24 27

Visiting various instituti ns and companies 20 21 ik)

Talcin0 to a Guidance ounsellor 22 II
15 18

Talkiag to parents and /relatives 13 i I 12 . i 12

Watching films about different occupations 8 1 7 7
1

Getting career information a s part of the li ;

course content-of every itlject 6 8 6
,

i

Goinp to Canada Manpower or similar
agency 7 4 6 ,

Talking to teachers in the'school 6 5 5 - Y

Talking to friends , 5 4 5

Having informal class distussions i 7 . 3 5

Taking a credit course in career planning 5 5 5

Participating in seminars with resource
people from the community 2 4

,
4 .

12
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. \

f tuderkts had all .sixteen options for learning about care rs equally available,
,

q.7_, Them would elect to toilto'people em loyed in di ferent-careers. Bg--

een, 43% and 47%Wbuld prefer amore first nd, imme late experie ce , 4

either doing the job itself;:perhalili on ciWojk/5tudy assig ment, or its rvin

someone employed inithe field,. adin about careers or talking Co gui ano

counsejiors while not quite as pbpula s the methods men ion d (pie !so

%. recei, ed substantial sUpport, especially fr. boys and one -fifth of all

resp dents,wourd prefer to visit various institu s r companies to lea

careers.
,

about careers. '.---(6'`
)

. '1 \ , , -.____

The responses to this question were also Examined in terms of, methods students "-------

did not select among ther first six preferred methods, for leorning about careers. ,
--._

The sixteen methods are listed in asce ing order of not beting mritione-d, to

facilitate making comparisons with preceding e..,
,.

TABLE EIGHT

NO MENTION AMONO-FIRST SIX CHOICE

/
.

'--,, Talking to various
fields

. ,

Observing someone

Obtaining practical
Being involved in

Visiting various institutions

Reading about the

i,Tblking to a Guid

Talking to parents

Watcl-ang films a

Getting careerin
course content of

Talking to friends

GOin.j to Canada

Having informal class
-Talking to teacher

Takinia credit cou
Participating in seminars
people in the community

-,,,

people/employed ,in different
i

.

w is employed in the field

er vience in the job itself

a wrkJstudy experience
-,

and companies

career
,

nce Counsellor

nd relatives
,:

.,
;eat different occupatIons

rmation as part of the
every subject

\
Manpower or simildr a grey

discussions" ,

,
in the school

e in career planning

with resource
,

Male 1 Female,..
, Tohlil

% % %

31

24.

26

35

41

42,..
50

69

72

75

79

80

79

80

82

84

,

1

I

'

-----

n

- ..

26

31

,31-/
42

44

49

7

7

74

80

81

81

84

81

81

,
'

.

'

,-

.
28

.

28

29

39
42

45 ,
_

54,:)..
70

74

\
75-

79

80

80

82

82

82

'
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As can be readily seen , th re orb

sixteen methods. However, it is

the 16, ethods listed were selete
learning ..ut veers by at least on

-10-

\
only slight diffe,renices inthe ordering of the
teresting to note here that all but three of
among the first six preferred way` f

in five students. What agairt eme s >\

t

O

that practic
useful i learning a
talking So a Guidance Co llor are also relatively. popular ',methods chosen

1m ediate experiences are-rnethods students feel would be most

careers. However:, reading about the career and

by'55%land,46% respectively,`Q. dents as among the first six choices,

'- TABLE NINE
-;-

legt

QUESTION: DO you FEEL you HAVE ACCESSGTO SUFFICIENT

CAREER INCOWATION IN YOUR SCHOOL`?T.-
0

Yes

No
41

No Answer/irtformation
nor provided

Male
To

60

. Base
.,-

number of respondents)
a

(1744)

,
Female Total

Ok 0/0

53 58

39 38

8 -4

(1946) (3690)

. ,.

Well over half458%) of the stunts 'indicated they had occess to suffifcjent career.

information in their' schools. Boys were -somewha( more positive abou this than
,

ap

14 -

t)



TABLE TEEN

sQUCSTION: DO YOUR 'FEET OU RECEIVE \ADEQUATE HELP AT-15C1:10OL 1

- MAKING DELI' IONS )kl3OUT YOUR CARE 'PLANS'?

,

Yes'f '

No

No Answer
.'-:. .

,

Male'-' Fe ale
.

Total
0/ %

3

10

56

38

6 k.

\60,, ...

36

.

Base (Number of respAndenfs) (1744) (1946y .- . 4(3690) .

1. I '
Three in five students feel Oey receive 41c/equate help at nhodl detitians

s' indicated satisf*tion,iii this area than giirls.about career plans. Again, more:b

fust over one -thi-rd436%) of the stud
regOrciing career plens. This group w

nts feel)they do not receive a equa e help,
s disked, ,

'QUESTION IF NO, PLEASE EXPLAIN. (space was provided for respondents to

write'in their answers.)
,

A total of 1,345 students provided 1,571 answers to the question in other words,

exactly 36% of ie total sample respo'rid d.

These respcinses were organized under thr e broad headings:

Suggestions for Improveme
Criticisms
Favorable Comments

These headings were 01 n broken down into ore specific categories, andithe
, ,

comments were coded tabulated.

As would be expected, most of the explanatio s were of a critical nature. In fact,

the flavour of some of the comments suggests t at some students quite simply took the

opportunity to criticize because it was offered o them. This observation writ be
evident in some of the comments which are quo, d in,the following, pages.

15
4
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It should also be remembered that a large majority (60%) of tlie''students feel
their needs are being adequately met and therefore were not invited to share
their views. When reading the following pages, then, the benerbIty negative
tone of the quoted*comments shodd be kept within this context- - that only
unsatisfied students were asked to comment. -

ts.

In spite of the foegoing reservations,it is necessary to examine both the -criticisms
and bhe, suggestions provided by these students. Many of theircomments reflect
a sincere desire to explain their needs. Although their per potions mqv differ
considerably from perceptions,of school personnel, there be useful inferences

which will be helpful to thosecplannina career educatio pYoarams.

Suggestions for Improvement

Ideas about ways school might better assist students in making decisions about

career plans were offered by 23% of those responding to this open-ended ques
The table below presents a summary' of the main suggestions they made._

ITABLE ELEVEN

SUGdESTIoNFOR IMPROVEkhlt
0

C\../ ..

..

,
Schools should provide speakers/excuisions/practical,
experience/work study/opportunity to talk to people'.
in. field 1,

,

.TherelshOuld be class discusiions/seminars; teachers
s-houql have group talks

Career or educational" counselling should begin-earlier/\ ,

in junior. grades
.

Schools should proyideiinforirkition which relates courses
to where Illy lead

Schools should provide more materials, e.g. reference'
boqks/movies ;

r..
-There should be more emphasis on showing students what
they are suited for . . . -

. ,

,.

,.

. ,

, 10

4

.

'''

.

.,

,.

. . .
(

Baser- (Number of respondents to theopen*,-ended questicin)
, -

, . (1345) .

16



41,

One tn
that sc
to car
ments
for he

ten tudents who fee,I they are receiving inadequate assistance suggested

ool proVide spedkers or offer more practical types of expertence relating

er o portunities, including excursions to com ies and wink study assign-

A few of their comments are quoted as illustrations of .tPie ideas they have

p area., .

We should have more people come in and talk abdut what they

do, not just in the.medical field, but the arts, geography etc.
Also more presentations.

/

r /

Ir

I think lirecaqsete haVe people in. the we,

-.and see'`us or to o see them.

ant to come

. .

,
we don't have people involved in`different carriers to lk to. We ' '-

.

`should have more people such as,stewardesses, models,. etc . come

to the school and talk to,,,us:about the jobso he could ge a better ,

idea about it. tx , :-- p
.

We do not get to meet people of different walks of life to eeewlpat

their work consists of. One,such club which has done.some, hing about

it is the Richelieu dub in Forth Bay &Rotary club which h s con-
tributed .to givin an opportunity, to students to meet profess'i nal

people.,

. i., I ,t1dnk that if we had some areas wheke the students could ha

'view of, the job a's'?Well as seminars on the job would clearify a

kit of Misunderstandings.
1,

...

\' Not enough pe:rsonal.contact with people from. outside the schoo

I thir3k, that we should have a. work shop day, Vte're a represeniat ve

from each job comes & explains exactly what if is they do, how m ch

they earn; and other things that ore of- importance in making deciebns.
o

, . .
..,

Not,enouglyPeople from different places domingtO this school on

careers day: I think it would be better' to have a week for students.

to go to different companies to find out what they have to have to

beprriploYedin them.
.

*In this,and all subsequtit yages,, indented passages preceded by a dot are cqmme.,,
taken from the, raw data quoted verbatim.

.17
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There should be times when students should be able to go out &
work D the'field that they're interested in for a 1-2 wk..prd.
This would give them an insight that fief& give them some
experience so that they can decide if that career or job is
light fgr them.

think people should be given a chance to go out and try out a
tOb that they think they like. The school should let them work
for a little while to see how its like.

yo,

I think that a student should be able to visit the kinsjof place
he ould be working in. Also he should be able to experience
wh t Is !Ake doing that certain job. Discussions in class should
be f equent and you shotSid have longer time to make up your

;\.min

it would be better if we could be able to try working for what
Iweek\, goo( yve want (sticretarY) go to a office for a week and see what

.
Another 4!.-of those dissatisfied with the assistance proved by their schoo,4 suggested ---
that seminars and class discussions should ipeorganizedl Although similar intent,
to the idea Of having speakers, as expressed above, these comments tended to be more..
peel is and emphasized a Mole formal almost compulsory qpprOaCk. :The teacher's ' .

vale iii disseminciting career inThrmation was also stresse& .

I eel that more time during school hours should be allotted to this.
many times a student has trouble 'finding the time orTnitiativeNtW

..Investigatelin his/her own. Also emphasisce'op career plaWng should
be ifiressecfearlier ie..,grode 10.

....and also they should:have discussions periodically in Class.

There is no real .way you can get information unless fryou go down, and
the majority ot the studen)s don't go down. There should pe more
seminars as there was at the beginning of the Item. or a course not
necessarily with a credit..

I
1

'
In eaol</subject you should be given some idea of what career
that subject could let you, into,& this isn't done.

0.
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,,

. Well, I' feel that I have fairly good access to career information
but it all seems fairly genPral. I really feel that, we should have
classes on careers and have more career days. Also'l feel that.

\ it is fairly hard to receive help at school inmaking dpscisions
\ because of not enough time etc: I think it would be very help -
ful and useful to all, if we.had discussions eteand more career
edUcation. It would be most beneficial after making a fairly
table choice, to setaside oi,)ne day to go and see' someone in
he interested field. . . ,

. \ .. ,.
"

. &cause of lhe/time liMif involved in the school {year} day,
. 'there is not enough ,tine to discuss the needed information

about careers. I think a *few days dedicated to careers - 'in
fUll, would be a great help

. . NI
I

0 , *. Earlier in the questionnaire, 4 marked 'informal class discussions',
as N.0.1-. We need tohave -discussions in ordee.to find out the
.'pr°o's and -con's' of -a particurar.job.- We don't owenough-,,

about job availability. The only class in whichaI get any info
is,typing - and whd wants to Iv a secretary 9 °

\I would like to be told of the different difficulties and oppo \tuhities
'which 14.411 face; once leaving school. Instead of making a
guidance appointment, I think the leachers should explain the,
experiences we might hove,. It shouldn't be all theory, rnaybe

. discussions would help. \
1

q . 0. 6.,

e, ''.
. a

. .

HelpJs easily achieved in the Guidance Offic but I,feel this
should be extending' to the classrooms, .

.. - . - if ,,

Some students {3%) recommended that career counselling begin' in lower grades,
their concern being that students need assistance: in choosing the appropriate'
.options before they reach the senior level.

I feel that each person has their own personal needs and not
enough peoge even think,of going to, a guidance type person,
Help in choosing a career, or rather learning about a career0

-should be initiated at an earlY level in high school, so.that
the student doesn't make a mistake 'with regard to hislher
options'.

Efec hey've waited until we just about finished school before
thy hel us in making decisions, I feel it's a little tdo,late since
the.deci ion should hdve been made at the beginning of high school.

I.

V

.
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Until now career planning was dot mentioned to me, °I think,
they should start giving options or career' ideas to grade 10
students. IF this 4 done, they will benefit by choosing the
right subjects leiter.

No, I feel in guidance you get enough help, but there should
be courses For choseing a career, in grade 8 when you must ,

chose subjects you don't knew what you want the teachers
aren't much help they just tell you which coarse they think
you should take. They don't explain the,different Courses
and talk to you individually.

I ink students should be councelled From grade. 9 and helped
to ake, their decisikms because it is a long four years when .

- you don't know what you are doing it for

Other suggestions for assisting students (seeTable 11 For categories) are quoted
below.

x;

The cootrses offefed in school
are too general. Since the
there should be more of a vo
specific careers that the indi

More specific 'fields regardin
eg. if courses are needed or

do not relate to most careers as they
redit systern has been introduced,
iety of subjects which relaji-to
;dual is intending to pursue. ys,,,

a gstability of a. certain subject.
ow uch they are helpful.

A student- has many other worries in schOol such as grapes, options,
etc. that frequently he overlookswhat his ultimate goaltrt school
is and what- his career. plans are .thus think that the school should
make a student more aware ofjob opportunities and what she shoOld
do toonter that field.

You don't have enough subjects that co-ordinate with later jobs.
,,

.

I feel l'or instance, movies about.different odtupoilons could be
shown sometimes' - afterschool,maybe, for those interestRd.

Ng - mainly because there is not enough information about
different careers. There should be more field trips and films.

I think that the Guidance-Office should have films on a certain day,
say designing. If you want to `know about it,, go after school and
learn, stuff about it.

/ 20
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Criticisms
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I require more information on what I .plan to major in. Market
is that field. I can't seem tp find enough infprmation on what
has to offer me, My opportunities in this field and exactlyswha
it has-kroffer met.

It would be helpful if J were given alternatives as to what type 6f
work I could get into it. I don't have the e\ducational requirements
for what I have planned.

I think there should, be more emphasis on helping students find out
what jobs they are sujied best for. I think tests should be taken
that will show what tha 4farticular person dces best. I think I.Q.
teas shoculd be taken to how our level of intelligence.-

,

It is difficult.to decid on a career, and very important to find a
career I like. I have xperienced few opportunities in school to
get help in deciding o dire,cting myself in the right field.

1

As noted earlier, many of the com ents made by students dissatisfied wit the help they
receive at school in the area of _d r r planning, were critical. Mari), stludents,stegled

I I

out Guidance as failing to provid adequate assistance but teachers atsckireceived
share of, the blame.

A s 'mmary of the paints the students made and how frequently they occurred is
Ppres nted below.

TABLE*TWELVE

CRITICISMS
3

[

.

Criticisms regarding the quality of information provided
Guidance Department

Criticisms of Guidance Counsellors

by

,

.

,

d
-

1.8

17

7

6

. 4 4,p.

. .
Criticisms of teathers -
No one will tell you what to do

-

School does not have/give information regarding earlers/futump.
planning/specific jobs ,

Criticisms of Guidance policy of students' appointine4s

No.one ever talked to me
i

Base (Number of respondents to the open-ended question) e

b,

(045),
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Eighteen ercent of those wh feel they do of receive adequate the! t School

. in making decisions about co eer plans pcii ted out that the infarima n provided :
was out-o -date, inaccurate or not specifi enough; to menfion onl a few of
the main riticisms:, 1. \ ,

information (e.g. teller's job at bank) you want to e ..

here is not enough specific material, jus eryibener I

i to a, specific field, you need-more- iformation tha
t e guidance office can give you a the present timbi.

. We don't-have enough informatio about the inform tions
abo t the requirements, the futu#e the salary, the t ends

. tc . f the job.
6

Imform ti n in phamlet not up to date.

Not enou h help explaining about different type of caree s
Just `major nes are mentioned.

I

. No, because nobody wants e to be what I wan to be.
There hpd in rmation on career what so evek..,;'
Sehool does no have anythi g to do with my career choice
and does not he

o.

When I go irqo the Guidanc Office for information on the loll
I'm interested in all\the pam lets etc are very old and the

inforMation on some orthem is no .longer true,

Information is outdated. Can't seem to decide on what is
right for me in the futuce.

There is not enough infdrmation available concerning carders.
Guidance does help some though. We are here in school to
prepare for our future yet we aren't informed on what is
available to uo.

. Although there is quite a bit, of Information find opportunities to
obtain inf in our school, I think thatithere are quite a few things
whicAl are narrowly covered Merely because they-are classed as

men's jobs eg. forestry tecliniChian..

22
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There' isn't .enoug h informati .eriaout va,rious careers, th s area is
very limited. Most information is aimeatat people going to _

universites, not for people going to a community college or
right to work.

I

. So for I have had no access orihelp about making career plans.
\ .1 don't thing anyone in my class has felt they could just go down

. to the GD and look at pamplets*, etc. 'i I think this school for
the bright 'child, and not so bWghtdon't get any`help at all,
because a ichool like this is ji.st for kids who are going to ,

university. .

think that the guidance counellors push university tOo much.
I is not:. the best place fo everyone. They think that if I plan to
do' to work for a year or o, then go back, or to ,get married or
to only go to gr. 12 thilt I'm closing too many doors - that may
be true however I. have t eifidht to chose and decide without
be lectu ed or feeling. gu Ity for my decisions. ,,,.

. ,) 1

0
\

. `' fortunately no in this chool - the Guidance department seems
g pred for produ ing.doct rs lawyers,. accountants, e'tc. They do

l. have the available in nnattorrfor students interested in nein/
completely different tyPes jof careers.

. T ey talk *with to' Much PROPA\GANDA in what is goo for the
in ividu,al. They, fill you full Of hopes.

, .
. ..

. ,k$, ay no because there's a new course coming out next. year & I .1----
haven't really been told of whets happening in that cdurse.
I don't really understand. (,picked this subject but .1 feel like
changing it again. I don't no if its the right thing.

I

i r
..

,,

Although the comments quoted above emphasize the pock quality of the informition
available tb.students, other respondents laid the blame more squarely on4he services

, of the Guidance Department in their school. A few of the more typical comments are
quoted below. / A .

V.,

Not enough attention is paid to this area. Trying to findVa
career is difficult. I found vary little cooperation from my
guidance teacher. 1 would like more.

23
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Guidance Counsellors do not supply enough ihformation. They

mix you up more than anything and infeuence your decisions
too much.

The guidance department can not.help most of us because the
themselves are very miss informed. Courses do not guide us to
helping us to making any decisions about the future.

I feel that my counslor a male didn't like to spend much time
with me.

The teachers' in the guidance department tell u,s'itsour own
decision, but they really dont answer our questions. They say
they dont want to influence us & they lightly push the question off.

The guidance counseller was reluctant in trying to give me all
the information I required. The counseller was too impersonal and as
such I found it difficult to ask his advise.

Because half the counsellors,don't know what they are talking about.

. I've been screwed enough - I went to,guidance to receive help
about cerfain course.& was told Ryerson was bette then university
- I was advised to go to a 4 yr. program which I d d and was then
told that a university program was better. - There s no way I am
going to waste my 'time listening to counsellors wlienvrm only

e going to get screwed in the end.

. Some counsellors have a tendency to co fuse a person more than
before the interview. Some are he10.11 but others sound like
computers, stating endless facts!

-I have made various requests for isiter ie s with th
department sincethe beginninga the sc ool year
yet had that interview.

Since a lot of the time you can g+ 2 dif
different people.

dily seen from the above comm nts, t
and varied. Some students fee they?

As can be re
contradict°
not enough, home feel they are offered too much in
others feel not enough factual data is provided.

guidance 1

nd I have not ;

,

erent stories from 2

e criticisms of couns Ilors are
re influenced' too much, Others
ormotionwhich con uses them,



Critic;41 ...,., iLr, it, ,cps rns Toteachers tended to lie more uniform in that the main problem seems
,

.fl/to be '4!mp "'that teachers do not take the time to talk about career aspirations

with slqde its .
.,
:P.
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say no because the teachers don't have time, to help yoti in
;'faking decisions. That's why I think the ministry of Education

(;,sbould do something about thii. After all tbat'is part,of what
we pay taxes for.

school none of the teachers ever talk about career planning
ih my classes so I feel their is no help available. .

,

I said no because I feel that most if not all, of the teachers are

t;busy with their own subject material and that the elationship
between most students and teachers are very imper onal so

there is really no one in the school to whom you can.talk to.

Six Percent of the respondents indicated that they worild like stronger- direction from

counsellors as well as alternatiye suggestions.
;

Guidance councelors, think, tend to give the full responsibility
on the student to make his' own decision's. Many times the student

.does not kniow -enough about the' careev and the counselors do

not give blternatives. The student are not aWare of many things,.
I eg. subjec`ts not needed;job opportunities,

It IS diffUCUlt to talk to a counse0er at-school about a career
because they dont suggest enougil they just reply v;hatyou ask.. 1

,,,

If I ask-for help, I get an answer' ke "It's your decision, do what
ever you think is best for-you". I want some suggestions.

If y u.went into-the Guidance office, theywould give yousome
informatiOn, tell you what subjects you, would need but nofenough

to help you come to any conclusions. ,

4 Ai

They give you parvflets.and talks but'they don't realy explain
and show you everything. They say well this is all'the'information
we `have and leave you at that.

InsOfficient instigation to become amethIng:

People think that it is my decision and they don't want to
influence me too greatly; but I need that Influence.

25
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/-
Often the booklets.and phamflets give you only the good de

to the ,career. I consider such thingsas the wages,de n° fore
the career ond.eertain drawbacks much more +import°
Consellor only tell you to do what you think,

No attempt is made to help the student who does not know how

or where his future lies.

Don't have much to offer in helpir14 VQJJ make decisions.

No: Since the uidance peopie don't 'really understand.°
students probl ms. willing to, say anything definite to
the student en asice direct questionl 11 Most infolmatian
in the" files are outdated.

It seems when confronted by a councilor they have adequate
information but some how not able to convey their thoughts to
the student, show him when all the alternatives supplied to the

individual.

Five percent of the students who responded to this question pointed out tharschooli
lack detailed or specific information about careers and that planning for the future
is hampered by this lack.

The school doesn't explain about specific jobs or the salary involved.
Everything talked about in general. More class time is needed in
this area as it is of the utmost importance.

I feel that most of the information receive by the students is just
general knowledge an is,not specific enough in stating facts,

ii,.the need in that field for more people and job opportunities
2/Salary of the average man in a certain field 3/Working conditions
etc.etc,

The inability to obtain information in the future trends of the area
of work (ie) expansion of industry. As well such occupations that

would centribut to society is also n' ot adequately ,covered. The

, idea of the typ of working environment that is. involved as.well
as the type of 13 tsonal staff that is tovolved is also not taken
into account.
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Career are not completely explained in detail to the student._

There should be more" information about jobs and future plans
than lust' talking about credits,

I feel that therelt almost no help to speak of here. We can
)et.:course selection help but nothing very detailed about /
specific jobs or careers.

/

There are very few organiied programs in the school pertaining
to employment and to your future when you leave, school. The
guidance department seems to lack,adequate knowledge of post
high school activities. The bulk of the aid I haie gotten is
through discussions with teachers.'

There should be more! HELPITI There is no carrer help in this
school. Give you a pamphef and tell you to go. Most people
don't kno'w what to do after this ichool because of this.

-Your percent of the respondents objected to-the policy of having to make an appoint -,
ment to see a Guidance counsellor. Some resp9ndents feel that Guidance sessions
should be compulsoiyfor all students.

It is very diflicult to get enough determination to force oneself.,
to investigafte the possibilities, especially when they are so many.

think the information should be regularly forced on us. At the
moment I feel ignorant to say the least.

In this school, to require information about job planning you
must o to Guidance, they shoold2come to you Job access

,-(mos/t) is not aCcquirable for independent, trade, or lobs of
_-dissatisfaction. --Please consult the student.

vi. Some people are more shy than others it's bar talking a

person you really don't know cibout yoU'r perspnally live.

.

Very few times does a guidance teacher discuss these things/
with the student. and each time we need help we:flave to pet
an appointmetit.

-

I have really no idea about future plankand hmie gotten very
',little help from, the schools suggestions, Call each person down
and have a Oformal talk. have career Planang session's.

nY.
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....also some people don't ask for help because they are too
lazy:

. Students-Ndould be encouraged to have interviews but are
reluctant because of the number available.

I Feel that there should be a school rule to make every student
have to see a. guidance counsellor. This way the counsellor can
Make the student aware of all the career possibilities. Alio- a
student might be just too shy to make a.guidance appointment
so one should be mad for him.

After grade 7 youhav no guidance periods. If these periods
were extended throug to at least grade 12 then the individual
could perhaps underst nd his situation more fully..

Finally, in this section are the 4rnments from 4% of the students who simply said
no one had ever offered them any (assistance in this area.

I cannot truthfully ans er this question because I have not yet asked
for help from the guid nce department.norhas it been offered to me.
For example this is th first time I have been called for a guidance
appointment.

Because I don't think (anyone has really, sat down and talked with
me about it.

We don't discuss careers at all in this school.

So-far I realty haven't worried too much about a,career, I have
given it some thought but I really don't have-the slightest idea
what' I want. Before this questionnaire my school has never even

anyapproached me with an information about careers, I Imagine
there is information,in the guidance office but I haven't gone
to it.

I have been here one year' . and not once did any of my
classes talk-abobt what you.,kant to do after you leave school.
I have Still roc made pp my mind and I hope that this school, will
Influence me in choosing right.

ti
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Favourable Comments

In spite of the fact that only 'thgle students who felt they, received inadequate

assistance were invited to respond to the question, 25% of the respondents

provided either favourable or at least uncritical comments. For example,

9% of the students commented about Guidance Service's; noting how much

effo"rt they devoted to.helping students and sympatlisizing with e enormity

of the task.

The school right now is involved rthsome 900 students - it is

important in choosing a career,, but the school is trying hard to

set up information days to obtain necessary data.

No, because I feel it's-just impossible for the guidance counsellors

to collect enough information about every single job or career
opportunity to satisfy the needs of a person conc/erned in only

one, specific area.

I've been to the Ouidance office many times mid I feel they

try to help but wonder if they always manage "to do so. It's

nice to see people care but I don't know what I want.

The guidance counsellors don't seem'to know enough about

specific careeraut this isn't Their fault since they can't be

expected to know specifics about several thousand jobs.

Guidance dept seem too small or finable to deal with job

or career oppOrtunities to the extent it should. Reaf4ze that

dep't has to serve whole schbol. Perhaps a new branch.

The Gthcli5nce people do the best they can.

There shouVbe more guidarice teachers available to,aigsturlents.

. 1. feel there are too many students that need halp `and not enotcgh

C. helpers.

.Adequate help is barely enough. Guidance in particular, have

very little time to deal with each student individually. I

personally feel that moreisitaff.would help Wye this problerri.
These decisions are very important to us, and it would help if

more information and help were available.

, 4
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No because not sufficient counsellor administrators..

"
Being in Gr. 13 this year, I haven't had theadvantages that,

the people in the future wilTkhave because the help in the

schools is improving but wasn't as good when I was going

through the earlier years.' .

Not enough time and not enough emphasis:

I have no'doul;t about the good intentions of the Guidance

staff but I feet the Gvidance offiCe isn't very close or intirnate.,

Perhaps you are shorttaffed and thistis.the problem:

a

There is little contact between student and teacher'because (career

officer) of ratio 1/500. -YOu can see him if you personally contact

ht but if your not motivated your at a loss.
A°

I is the guidance counsell r who should give us enough information

out 'ka i career that we wo d like. He should try to find what we.

ould like according .to .o r interest.. This is not the problem as

much as most students do of go see him: They either think he is .too

busy or they nee frightene of something.

Nine perceht of the respondents siniply-repojted that they had not sought assistance.

. There may be sufficient information but I wouldn't knOw sit ice

I've!. never tried.

have not asked for help and therefore have not received it.

as far as comer decisions are concerned HoweverI feel that

the help is available if the student (myself) would make the

effort.

I am lazy. I haven't bothered looking into any of the guidance

offered, so in'this way 1 haVe received no help. ,

I haven't received any help but then I haven't inquired either.

Alio included in some of their comments were assbrances that very likely 'the infOr-

Motion would have been available had-they looked for it o; thartkief were unable to

judge the resources since they had no experience on v/hith to base 'a. judgment.

30
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Possibly because F have never asked for career help.. I have
read the literature in the guidance office, but in the end it all
boils down to making my own decision. I'm sure the help would
be available if I. required or asked for" it.

I really can't answer 1/5 because I have never approached-the
guidance, office for help sin chooiing a career and 1-feel my answer
would Ik-unfair to the people concerned.

Well I've never really givei a ctireer much thought so I've never
really asked about anything there/are leaving me in dark about
how people in the school can 'help me choose a career.

I'm sure tkere'is adequate help but I hmien't really asked about it.

-in that I have not asked forthe help. If it s needed, I hope it.
is ere!

M answer h no probably because I don't go.out and seek hi career
nning from my school'. I'm: fairly sure Of the field I'm going into
ugh.

Finally 7% f the respondents stated that they felt it was the responsibility of
students to/seek our requited information and make their own decisions.

The school can only help you as much as any other person. I

believe it is up to the student to take on some responsibility
on his behalf and not the school's.

No because I chose a career I wanted to take but.we didn't'
go on to discuss if I would be interesteclin anyfhindelse,
was my responsibility to look for myself without anyone's
suggestions.

ill

/

I saw.NO becae it is really :up to the person herself or himself.
The school might say this is ci good opportunity. But you wril t
and maybe dislike. It is up to the individual.

I answered no because I feel that although iitform° ation can be made
available through the guidance office it is basically up to me and
my interests, in deciding a career. I have basically chosen one
anyway and I am working to that end.

'31
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In my estimation, it is not the responsibility of the school to
"help students make decisions as to careers.'An individual's
own instincts and feelings are the best patli to a sticcessful
carper chouce:

I don't really think any school can do that, the decision should
strictly be up to the person. All the school can do'is tell you
about the job, what is required to get the job etc. *.

I don't need to be told or shown things_thatA could do. I've
made up my mind, and I'm.going to work up to what I want to
be. Hoping I tenake it.

Some of the comments pr vided by the studepts did not belong in 'the categpries
discussed ir; the precedi g. few pages, nor were iley made frequ ntly. A few
examples of this type o comment are quoted below as illustrati n.

the informs ion tends to be from Canada only, this i all right
for the maj rity of students but there are a lot of opportunities
in differe t countries. (eg. United States, England, dermarig)

I %Nis tol and allowed to go to several colleges. I arrived
on time Vor my appointment, even though it was a long c)istance
to go to/. TherpersOn I was to talk to was late. I ad to wait
for him Viand was late for work that night. L don't think the man
took his. job personally. He didn't really seem interested in
his job, helping others.

I feRI that if a student has not the right qualilications, he is
discouraged by the school to continue. If one hasn/t made up

,their mind, then the subjects they takri.in high school can not
fully know 'for what cause your iniirest ore in. (in other words,
in higirschool you must know where your ambition lies dr school
is useless)

I do not plan to do secular work I must go .topy pastor or
other fellow Christians to get proper guidance.

.

. Because you can't judge what you want to be by Offing holes
in paper if yoU know want I mean.-

S ,32
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The reason being that I find it hard to go talk to someone about .

my problems. I don't really care about the problems of others
Why. should someone care about my problems.

There is no way I am that close to anyone in this' school,
am just another I.B.M. card to you.

Education is different from knowledge and wisdom.

If you get stuck with a grade 11 home form when you are
grade 12 you'never her about seminars. You forget about
the stuff in the guidance office because it is out of the way,

I feel the school should have a room especially made for the
st dents with a lot of f nfor. about various careers that could
b at our use anytime

V1

o.
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SUMMARY OF FUN ''NGS

A to al of'3, 690 studenrs'selected on a random I,c,sis from 6 Metropolitan Toronto
/

.
Sec ndary Sch9 Is participated lin th,e survey). corty-seven percent of the sample
was male, 53% female. Two-thirds-of the stui.lts indicated that they intend to

ntinue their education at either Univel-sity or a Community College, and 71,643'
eported that they are enrolled in Advanced Level courses., 4 ''.

The, follbWing points cover the major findings of the study:

Over half (57%1 of tfle,.3,690 students who participated
in the survey said that their career plans are, either "very
specific" or "fairly specific". Most of the remairider are
uncertain or undecidedr-but only 2% admitted that they
have not thought about la career rot therycelves.

Three in five students indicated that in making a career
decision they would attach very high' importance to the
consideration of their interests and, as well, to the
satisfaction of personal needs such as self ful fillment
goals and values.

A large majority of the respondents, when asked how they
preferred learning about various careers, gave priority
to the following methods:

talking to or observing someone employed in the
-field

obtaining practical experience -(such as Work/study)
. in the job itself

'visiting various institutions and co ponies

.Thirty-eight rercent of the students feel that they do not
haVe aOcess to sufficient career information in their schools.

Over one-third (36%)said they did not recei'e adequate
help at school in making decisions about career plans.

The 36% who indicated dissatisfaction with the help received
at school regarding making a career decision, were asked to
explain. The major criticism was that thQ information available
to students was of poor qualitypnot specific enough, outpf
date or simply non existent. One in ten of the students unhappy/
withrilie assistance provided irr their schools suggested that mor4
practical, on-the-job types of experiences would be helpful and
that speakers and excursions to places of work would kelp
alleviate the pioblem.

34
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SUGGESTED FUTURE ACTION

. Increase the quantity and quality.of career information ava lalole t' students by

.
making adequate school 14 get allowances for it. Greate etfor s could be

". made by government agenc es, educational authorities, bus riss and professional
assoc at ions, educational stitutions, and other groups to red cep a broad
spect urn of career informat on in a variety of media having T Bard for the
differ ng levels of achieve nt and aspiration among student , D

\

3.

Imgrove the facilities for di plc, and ready access to carer information.
Teachers should relate their subjects OD career opportun les and future trends in
related fields whenever possible and should hold perk) is discussions on the
topics. Greater stress should be placed on encoura4ing students to.seek ou
and apply career information.

Educational authorities should pl ce more emphasis on the importance of career
education with opportunities for tudents to select full or short-term courses re-
lated to career planning. The evelopment of curriculum materials for this
purpose should be given more encouragement.

A central agency or service should be established on a cooperative basis, to
maintain an annotated bibliography of.all types of current career information
suitable for school use.

O

5. Ensure that there is adequate teacher and 'counsellor assistance_to help students
to:'(i) beconie familiar with career information, (ii) explore career opportunities,
and (iii) set tentative career goals. The organization should permit school
staff to be available not only to students Who seek help voluntarily but also to
those who need special help and encouragement. School Counsellors should
become more proficient in using career information in their work with students.

6. Schools should mOkeievery effort to utilize human resources in the community as
discussion leadefis or seminar participants for providing first-hand career in- '

--is tumation to students. . 1

In cooperatOn with community resources, schools should develop opportunities
wkereby stodenis can undertake try-out experiences' or observe in actual work
settings through participation in cooperative piograms or work study activities.

.4
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.QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS

EGARDING CAREER INFORMATION

GNE TO FIND OUT.WHAT TYPES OrASSISTA CE.STUDENTS

G FORA CAREER AND MAKI G DECISIONS OUT THEIR

EAI5 THE FOLLOWING QUESTI NS AND PLACE HECK MARKS

IN TOE APPROPRIATE BOXE

1

13ACKGROW4D- BtON:

AGE: 14 and under 1E1
,

15

_GRADE YEAR

16

17

18

19

20 or over

MAJORITY OF YOUR COURSES ARE AT:

AFTER LEAVING THIS SCHOOL YO

AIvan6INJ Level El

Geneial Level

INTEND TO:

Go To Univer ity

Go To A Co munrty College

Seek Empleyrilent

Enter An Apprenticeship

Other

Don't Know.

SEX:

Male El
Female cj



1. At the present t* ne would you sayyour careet ridns are: (Check one box)

V ry Specific
I

airly'Specific

Uncertain/Urylcided

Non Existent/Haven't
/ Thought About It

e areaavariety of way students caiLlearn di out different/careers. Of those

list d b.e10 ; please select the method which your:mid choose First (by placing

a 1 in e adictcent box), your second choi e (put a in the adjacent box)

a d so n down to your sixt choice.

'

the car

Talking to/arious people employed in event -fiery s7

Olperviiiig someone who iy employ in e field/

/,
involved afrridstudy experi nce /

,

Obtaining practical experience in the job itself

Watching films about different occupations.

Talking to a Guidance counsellor

Talking to parents or relatives

Visi ing various institutions and companies

Having informal class discussions /

Going to Canada Manpower or similar agency

Talking to friends

Participating in Seminars wilh resource people from the Community

Taking a Credit course in career planning

, .

Getting career information as part of,the course content of every

subject

Talking to teachers 71 the school

3 3

im

_ED

cJ

El



-3-
1 ..,

How 'would you rote t e following in importance when making a career decision for yourself?
(Check the approprio e box for each item). ,

I

/
Very High FairlyHigh Medium Fairly Low
Importance ImportOnce Importance Importance

Educational requirements

Money/Salary

Future trends in. that area

Opportunity for, working with people

Your aptifudes/strengt4 & weaknesses

r interest/

QpportunitY fro evntribute to so 'iety

,Loccrticin

Prestige

Job opportunities in the f

Working/nvironment

What your parents would like

SatiSfaction of personal needs, e,g..self-
fulfillrnent, goals, values

Very LavA
Importance

Do you feel You have acce s to sufficient career infor tion in yo r school?
.$

5. Do you feat you receive adequate he at school in making clecisio about your career plans?

Yes

If "No ", please explain. ,

Ye

4

,:ftworroon.r..*.0.1.40.1w
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDUCTING STUDENT SURVEY REGARDING - CAREER INFORMATION NEEDS

ADMINISTRATION
.,

. The abmple in yOur school will be a Minimum of 5 studentslper grader with a relatfVely even' balance

between boys and girls.

Students should be selected as far as possible an wrandom basis.

Administration time is approximately 12 - 14 minutes..

Preferably., adminiskotion of the questionnaire should be -conducted with clais-size or larger groups.

It is expected that participating students will receive an 4.11:1propriale introduction to the purpose of the
.

survey and will complete answers under counsellor supervisjon.

Administration should be conducted during the period ending on or about FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1974.

TABULATION

1. Each participating school is request d to complete its own tabulation..

2, two summaries. are, required - use two blank fotms to record the totals (one for girls, One for boys).

3. For tabulation' of question #2, terse-the attached two tally sheets.
,44

..t.,., -. . .
.

. ror question 0 5, the second part, please cli... p -off the portions on which` comments have been written

and send these in with your tabulations.- The.comments will be coded centrally and summarized in

the final report. ;''' r,- . .

RETORNS

'1. Place your tabulation summarjes/and sheets with written comments in one bundre with clear school

identification, /
2,11fi1 Send the bundle to the central guidance and counselling depar ent in your school system. Bundles

qe,by init1 then be collected froei these locutions.
°

3. Please forward the bt.indlesljn.Friday, May 17, but certainly no later than Tuesday, May 21, 1974.

... 4. 'The final report willbe'sent out as soon as possible after this date., ,
, .

,

-. NOTE:.PLEASE .RETAIN ALL QUESTIONNAIRES. THE DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER ANI) IMMIGRATION

IS MOST ANXIOUS TO PREPARE AN IN-DEPTH- ANALYSIS OF THIS DATA. THIS WILL PROVIDE AN
ADDITIONAL 'SERVICE.TO ALL PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS. YOU WILL BE CONTACTED REGARDING

THE'COLLECTION OF YOUR QUESTIQNNAI RES IN THE NEAR FUTURE. "'-'

.1/

C

THANK YOU'FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION AND COOPERATION


